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for city of National City. 
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OP'INION 
-~---.--

California Water & Telephone Company seeks'suthority to 

c.s ... .::y out the tel:mS of a number of agreements for extension of water 

service to properties above the 165-foot contour in' its Sweetwater" 

District. That district includes the grester part, of the cities of 

National City and Chula Vis~, as well as certaincont1guousunin

cor~~.;:ted areas in San Diego County. ':the azreements require"" 

speCific authoriZCItion by the Commission (Pu~lie Utilities Code'" 

Section 532; General Order No. 96~ Paragraph X):I' since they provide 
... " 

for contribution of the cost of the, facilities by the property own~s 
, , 

',. . " 

(pr-tnm:'ily subdividers) and ~us constitute deviations from the 

company's filed rules and regulations rcloting' to extensions of, 

service, promulgated on Septerc.be%' 28~ 1954 by' theCotrimission' fo~,all 
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.,,' 

priv~eely-owned public utility water companies in California 
'. 

(Decision No. 505S0~ Clise No.' 5501'54 Cal. P.U.C.· 490). 

Authority is alsl). sought to implement tbe terms of '3 "Joint 

Statement of Policy and Unders~ding~n-. entered· into: between applicm:e·. 

and South Bay Irrigation Disttict on February 22~ 1954, in which the 

psrtics have set -forth their mutual understandings concero1ng 
, , 

extensions of applicant's facilities and service to properties'within--
. . . . , 

the district above the 165-foot contour ~ historically ,claimed by 

applicant to mark the upper limit·_ of· the n dedicated', service areau , of 
. '. . 

its Sweetwater District system. The Joint Statement was.negotiated 

after South Bay~ in December, 1953~had filed a fo:mal~~pl~int 
with the Commission seeking' to have its lands above, the 165-f,00t 

contour included within appli~nt' s ,. dedicated -service area" and 
. -

supplied with public utility water servi.ce under the'utility-' s' filed 

rules and regulations. The complaintw~s dismissed 8ts<x:tthB~yts 
request following exeeution of the Joint Statement (DecisiOn,' 

No. 49862~J:I'Jllrch 30, 19-54, case No. 5515). Toe -company,· however~. did' 
"'.' ',. 

not then request authority to implement the te:ans of the Joint. 

StDeement. . 

The agreements relating·tobigh-level· extensi.ons 'within 

Sou~h Bay T s original and atmexcd boundaries make reference to the 

Joint Stztement. Similar agreements in the HationalCity'area, 

, loea-'i:cd generally north of South :say's- northe.."'"Il boundary. >do, not •. 

Applic~nt. however> has sta'tc<i ~n the recorc4 that: extensions above 
" , " '. 

the 165-foot contour in the ~Tational City 'area· would be. treated like 

~hosc in ~he South Bay area. even t:hough i.t had not ent:ered.1nto··a .•.. 
, " " , 

Joint Statement of. Policy and Understa:'l.ding with the City .0£ National' . 

City. 

Applicant also requests authority to supplement its main 

extension rule $0 as to enable it to conclude similar agreements. ,in 

the· :1:-uture for sexvice w:Lth ind1.vidu.alsand .tract de~elopers' above·· 
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the l65-foot contour in the ~eetw.gter· District in accordmlcewith . 

the provisions of the Joint Statement~ without .the. necessity of' 

applying for Commission ~uthority, in each 'instance, to d~~ate 

from. its f1led water main extension rule. 

The app1iclltion was submitted on briefs, 1:he last .. of which 

were filed February 15, 1960, following public hearings' held, after : 

due notice~ on September 16 .and l7~ 1959 at: San .D1egobefore·' 

Commissioner Matthew J. Dooley and Examiner John M. Gregory.' 

On March 25, 1960 the ut1lity filed another application" . 

amended April 19, 1960 (Application No. 420aO) , in' which it . requested 

authority, pend1ng. and subject to final determination. of ehe' instant 
-

proceeding, to install in-tr3ct distribution facilities in. certain 

developments within. South Bay Irri.gation District above the l65-foot 

contour, in accordance with t:he terms of a. number of contracts" 

executed subsequent to the hearing herein, which rc'fer' to and •... stem 

£rom the Joint Statement, of Policy,' master agreements,. or other· 

contracts here under consideration.. Interim authority for such. 

installations was granted by Decision 1'10. 60016·, April 20lJ 

1960, asaxz,ended by Decision No. 60144, .. May 24, 1960. 

The basic issue to be detexmined' is whether 8 ca se has 

been made for exercise of the Commission's discretionary. power to 

grant the requested rulc-dC'Niation authority. A subsidim:y. issue, . 

%'.;)ised by South 3ay and the City of Chula Vis~,. concerns the pro

pn:ety of restrieting any such authority, the granting· of' which they 

do not oppose~ by means of any of a number of suggested. conditions 

designed to avoid the' possibility of reimbursement to-. the company of". 

the value of the cont=1buted a ssets in the event: of· acquisition . of 

the Sweetwater District s,stem by a public agency) a coneingency for 

~~bich preliminary plans have already been drawn.' '!'he City of. 

National City has u:ken the pOsition that the contracts,. haviDg been' . 
, , 
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executed without regard to the proviSions of applicant's main exten

sion :rule~ are illegal and void' from. the beginning; that'the 

Commission is thus without power to breathe life intothem~ and that 

the only question to be decided is "how to han<D:-e a situation wherein 

a public utility bas flagrantly violated the law.", National City '. 

urgcs th.ot~ in the absence of intervention by property owners in this 

ca $0 ~ the Cocmission shoulcl now declare that --

It. • • in effect such' property owners have made 
a contribt.reion which zhould be dcdicated to the 
P'!blic and that in any proceeding in which ,this 
Commission exercises jur:tsdictioti' lii'resumably a 
petition to fix just compensation lOr public 
.:lcquisition of the company's properties pursuant· 
to Public Utilities Code~ Sections l40l-l4217 "the 
properties whieh applicant bDs acquired from the 
funds so contributed should not for any purpose be 
treated as the private property of applicant but~ 
on the contr:Jry ~ applicant should be determined to
possess the mere naked legal title in trust for the 
public with reference to any such facility." 
(National City ~ Reply 3rlef~ p. 7) 

The Coamdssion T s staff counsel :fl8tly urges denial" of all 

of applicant's requests. He contends that to authorize' sny of the 

contracts solely~ of the cons1derati~ of elcvat10nwill set 

a pattexn and precedent for the future> even 1£ the proposed, sup

plemental main extension rule is, not ,authorlzed. Cotmsel, points out' 

(Opening Brief:. p. 6) that applicant has not considered using zone . 
, , 

rates in its Sweetwater District to· provide for higber costs asso-

ciated with great:er elev.at1ons~ such 8S are presently :Ui, effect in· 

the cOlllpany's Monterey Peninsula Division where s:tmilarterrain 

cli££iculties exist. 

Perusal of the various "soluti01l$' advaDced by the parties .' 

suggests that while general agreement appears to' exist. concerning 

:'!=le fact -- amply demon.st:ratedby the record, -- . that the .Joint, 

SUltement and tb.e v3rl.ous .agreements contemplate installations and 
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service under conditions at variance with applicant's effective 

tariff rules~ either the necessity for compUance withsueh rules in . 

the first instance or the ftmction of the Commission in an 'appl:t-. 

eation~ such as this one~ for permission. to make effective that 

which otherwise would be void,. ,is' not. too cle.a%ly,pe:rceived~ 

Since app1icBnt and the. other· part=:i.es . have addressed, 

themselves primarily to the ~·equities'l of the- case~, 8S they have 

respectively conceived them to be~ 'we tbi:rl!~ that, a' review of· the '. 
f~cts~ as ~o- which t:here is no diSpute. may serve :as .a fOUXldation 

Upo:l which to detexmine the underlyiD,g. issue presented' 'by this 

record, which is: Should a public utility water company wh1eh has 

vol1mtarily and without prior Ccntmission .au~oriz8tion extended its

facilities and service to lands outside. its "dedicDted· service areat' 

under arrangeoents at variance with its filed and effective ,tariff 
, ... 

rules, nevertheless be authorized by the CoD:mission to.. carry; out' the' 

terms of such arrangements? Or should' the Cetmniss1oti' flatly. declare' ' 

£111 such transactions to be void and leave the ~rties·to, extricate 

themselves. from their respective pOSitions as best:ti,.ey.can.·· 

The record discloses that applicant· and" its.. predecessors' 
" 

have rendered public utility water service in the general. area of. 

the ST/1eeewater District since 1869. The pre~t company was incor

porated under' california law on Decemb~ 27~ 1926 as Tb.e'Sweeewater . 

-V1c:tcr Corporation. On August: 20~ 1935 't.he:c.amewas cha1:lge<i to, 

California Water & Telephone CompmlY. , 

The Sweetw'oSter District is located in·.9 semi .. arld region 

SO-..lth of the City of San Diego. It includes the Citiee- of Chula 

ViSUl ane N3tional City as well as contiguoas uniUeorpc:ated areas' 
, . 

eY.t:ending easeward tlD:ough the $-oY'eetwater River Valley at' elevations 

rangiDg from sea level to about 38S feet. Until, cOlorado River '. 
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water became 8Vailab1e in the' area. about' 12 years ago. the comPmlY's 
- , 

principal source of supply under normal climatic' conditionsw3s-the 

impounded runoff" of' SweetWater River. stored" behind Sweetwater Dam" 
, ' 

(constructed by predecessors. in 1883 about 10 m:Ues southeasterly, 
- . 

from Sa1l Diego) and Loveland Dam.:t some 18 miles, farther upstream~ 

The two reservoirs have a combined. capacity of about" 53.000 acre-feet 

of water. Lotlg transmission m:linsearry 1:hi.s water to, the' place 

of use. These storage and transmission facilities now comprise 
, ' . 

about 4t:J7. of the company' s ,total investment:\ in operat:!rlg pro~ti.es ,y , ,,', -', 
in the Sweetwater District. ' , , ' 

The companY:t s1:oce 1948. has been purchasing a yearly , 

average of about 8.000 acre-feet of Colorado River water at 'a total 

cost:t in standby and quantity charges paid to local member agencies 

of the Metropolitan Water Di.strict of Southexn Ca11forDi.a .'0£', 

$2,345.913 to the end of 195~. These charges form part of the 

company's operat1%lg. costs and are paid for in the, rates charged to 

the Sweetwater District customers. At the present time _ about 201. of 

the total wBterdelivered by the company, in the Sweetwater District 

comes from local sources;, the balance comprises cleliveries of 

Colorado River water entitlements of South Bay Irrigation District. 

as successor to the City of Chula Vists.and of the City of, National 

City~ under contracts with those members of the San Diego-County 

liiater Authority -- which became annexed to' the Metropolitan'Water 

Di$~ict in 1946 -- executed in 1952 to. replace agreements with the 

1..1 '!'he following recorcled data indicates generally the growth of 
the Sweetwater District opC'rations. from the end of 1954 to 
May 31. 1959 • 

. 
No. of Active Toeal Fued Consumers' 

Date Customers C8~1tal Contributions Advances 

12-3l-54 l.5-.463 $. 8.845 7 000 $ 338.000 $428:.000 

5-31-59 20.023 11,284~OOO 1,465:rOOO '. , 542~OOO 
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two cities, entered into in.1S'(r.8, whereby the company was. conStituted: 

the agent of the 'cie1es for the purpose of deliveriDg., their respec-

. tive entitlements. The purchased Colorado River water i.sspi.lled 

into Sweetwater Reservoir at the terminal of the $an'Diego CoUnty 

Water Authority aqueduct .and is mingled and treated' wit:h other im

pounded waters. for transmission and distribution throughout.the 

. entire Sweetwater District system.Construe~:ton of oS , second San 

Diego aqueduct, scheduled for completion in December, 1960,. '"is 

expected'to make additional Colorado River water available at 
, 2/ " " ',." 

Sweetwater Dam.- The utility also secures' supplementsrywater from, 

two deep wells in National City. 

The significance of the 165-£00t contour line in this' 

proceeding is that it appears to have been the upper operatini limit' 

for gravity serv:[ce from the utility's ,transmission m.9:Uls..Altbough , 

water released from Sweetwater Dam is now boosted through' main 'lille' " 

" pumps to an elevation such that the hyc1raul.:te gradient, for the system 

rauges between elevations 200 to 240; . the company mld its predeces-
, " 

sors have consistEr.ltly claimed' to have restricted their, dedicatiOn, ,~ 

or offering, of public utility water service to include ,onl~lands 

below the l65-foot contour unless additional cb.arges~' not: provided 
, . 3/ " 

for in their: filed tariffs, were p.a1d.-

2/ Evalustion of the possible effect of a ££nal decision in the so
called "Colorado River caset on availability of future' water 
supplies in this area has not been considered necessary for a 
determination of this proceeding. , . 

. 3/ See Turnbull Co. v. Sweetw'ater vT~ter Cc>. (1915) 7 CRe ,738 (Lee 
Study); Melvilre et a1. v. SWeetwater Water COR- (1921) 
20 CRe 562 (Feude and Monett Studies). Since 21, the forms 
of application for water service maintained by the compm:.y and 
its predecessors have contained a p~ovision to the effect that 
the l65-foot contour is the. limit to which service would be 
supplied. By 1e~ter (iete<! DeceI:ber 4, 1958, the Commission 
rejected an attempted filing of this application form by the 
eompany, noting that the form contained a requiremer.t (that 
applicant for service provide utility plant, facili1:ies· under" 
certain conditions) that was more restrictive than the 
com~ny's filed and effective tariff rules. . 
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"'. 

At the time the 1952 agency agreements were entered into it, 

was realized that there were lands w1thinthe, boundaries of the 

respective contracting agencies that were above the"165-foot cont:ou= 

bu~ which~ nevertheless~ w~e subject to District arCity>eaxesand 

entitled to a proportionate share ,of' the total entitlexnents, of 

Colorado River water. To meet this circumstance a clause was con

tained in the agreement with South B.ay as follows: 

h ••• nothin,z he:ein cOl:.U!ined sh.:ll oe understood or 
const:rued to obligate Company at any time tc> serve 
water in 8Tly portion of ehe area embraced by South 
BJ.1y in which Company would not: otherwise be obligated 
to render service:t provided, however:t the Company 
agrees that 'if water service is at any time applied 
for on any ~emise$ in South Bay which a:e outside 
the Company s established service area:t the Company 
will make available to such premises the, amount of 
water 'Chat said premises are entitled to by reason 
of being ".n.thin the corporate area of South Bay. 
Such water shall be made available at the Company's 
main closest to the premises but all costs of con
necting to the Company t $ main and of transporting 
the water therefrom to the saidprem1ses:t including 
the cost of labor, pipe or other materials or facil
ities 1ncident thereto:t shal.l be borne entirely 
either by the owner or occupant of said premises or 
by South Bay and the Company shall be under nO' obli
gation tberefor.\" (Ex. 24). 

A s1.mil<lr provision was contained' in the ~geney, agree- ' 

ment with National City (Ex. 23). 

Following. execution' of these agreements and consistent' with 

i'ts historic practice> applicant refused to extend.water service 

~bove the 165-foot contour except in a few instances where~ by special 

agreement and in accordance with the provisions of the agency. agree-
,r 

ments, the ewner was required to provide the necessary facilities· 

,'W'ithout the refund provided' by the company's extension rule of the 

sums so advanced. '!be company, in its .an~1cr to:, South Bay1 s compl~t 

in 1953 (case No. 5515, supra), denied any obl1gati01l to: render ' 

public utility water service above 1:be 165-foot contour and pleaded', " 
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the provisions of 1:he agency agreements quoted above. 

The Joint Statement of Policy and Understanding recites 

that both District and Company· are vitally 1nt~ested in d~elopment 

of the areas in question and~ as pertinent here. sets forth the . 

mutUal understandings of the parties substant!ally as· follows 

(Ex. 2) : 

1. All lands with1n DistrLct's boundm;:tes .cbove the lS5-foot 
contour ~ other than those'receiving service pursuant to
the special contracts just mentioned~ are outside . 
Company's dedicated service area;, and· all lands within 
District and below the l65-foot contour (with a single 
immaterial exception) are within the dedicated ares .• 

2. Company will take wi.thin its servi.ce area :from time to 
time and render service to those lands within District's 
boundaries above the 165-foot contow: upon application 
by the owners thereof, on condition that such owners 
pay the cost of constructing and installing all facil
ities, inclu~ storage·and pumping equipment t~ serve 
sucb. area. without refund" contingent ooly upon' the 

. .avail.ability of water. ... 

3. It is e:xpressly· acknowledged that nothing contained in 
the dOOJment is intended or to be construed to bring 
within the dedicated area any land above the 165-£oot 
contour" and that such dedication will occur' only when 
and as facilities are constructed and service is ,extended 
pursuant to- the Joint Statement. 

Following execution of the 1952 l1gency agreements and of 

tb~ J'oin~ Statement applicant entered into a number· of . conCl:acts, 

including four so-e.alled.;omaster plm' conttacts~ providing for 

extension of its facilities and serv1ce:p as a public util!ty~above 

tb~ l6S';"foot contour in its SWeetwater District •.. Con:mon· to all . 
.. 

agreements is the requirement that the- owner contribute:p without 

refund,. all or part of the cost of the facil.ities necessitated by .• 
" "', 

the extension,. includ.iug ''backup'' fae1lities;· i;.e. ~ . offs1te ,st:orag~·:p-
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pumping and transmission facilities. With only three exceptions, the 

agreements involve propert1esw:i.tbin South', Say' s boundaries. ' Excep~ 

for several agreements provid1:og£or' service to' SChools and one for ' 
, , 

service to a church they all lnvol ve extensions' of, service to, sub- ' 

divisions. 

The '''master' agreements cover situations wbere:~prlor to 

'development in a certain area and in contemplation thereof~ the 

coc:pany and the various owners of properties in the area ,have col-, 

l~bor.!1ted in l.ay1Dg out .a master' plan of 'all baclalp fa~:Llities' ' . ' 

rcquir~d to make water available in the area when and 'as tractS are, 
, , 

subdivided or otbexwise developed. Under "the general, forma~ of the 

master agreements the respective owners in the'area agree to con

tribute, the cost of these facilities (including; in some ,cases,.' , 

contributions of land),. without refund', which cost' is apportioned: 

between them in a manner mut:o.ally determined to, be equitable'. For 
, ' 

lands below the l6S-foot contour' and within the' area included in the' 

roaster agreement, the utility has 1.mc!ertskento pay for backup' costs 

associated with such lands. 'As each tract (in some cases'individual' 

residential lots or parcels) in the area is develope<f a separate 

agreemer:.t is entered into with the developer or cwnerwh:[ch' ties in 
" 

with the master agreement and provides for· contribution, of, the·, co·st· 
• • I • 

of the on-site facilities required for the particular tract, or 

parcel. Unquestionably, provision of backup. facilities, pursuant' to 
. " '. ' 

" , 

such overall ,plans is more eeonom:tcal and consistent w:Lthgood' 

"t'13te%Works practice than· would be the case if each'. development were 

separstely engjneered. 

'rb.e ~greements with individual· developers' provide either 

for contribution of the on~site costs and associated backup costs" 
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I· .' 

without re:f\md,. or, in areas both above and below' the 165~footcon- • 

tour~ for refund of a percentage of the tOall deposit, computed ,from 

certain designated lots upon actual revenues, from customers ',' 
.' . '. .. 

receiving service on such lots. In some ,of 'ehe '. agreement~' the back-

up facilities have been designed for theparticul..ar development; in 

others, the developer has ,been charged .a portion of the cost of the, 
, ,4/" 

bonckup facilities contained in master plan agreements.~ 
, . .'. " 

Special mention may be made here' of" the Fr.inge Area Master 

Agreement (sometimes referred to in the record as HFAM}r-' Exhibit'D ' 

attached to the orig:£nal application ,~nd Exhibit, Sin evi~ence). 

'I'his master plan agreement, dated April 7 ~ 1959, refers to' an area 

of approxtmately 787 aCX'es located im:nediately east of the City of 

Chula Vista and an :easterly boundary line of South'Bay Irrigation 

Disttict' as it 6ci.sted in February, 1954.. Mos~ of the land: lies 

above the 165-foot contour 9 The area,. formerly comprising, aport:[on 

of tbe Otay Municipal Water District (which h.ed no f~c11ities for 

water service), was annexed to South :say early in 1959' pursuant, to, 

the terms of a Joint Statement of Policy and Understand!n~rbetween 

South B.?y and the O~y District, dated February :h 1959'(Exhibl.t 6) •. 

By a previous resolution of its Board of Directors (Resolution 

No. 116, adopted December 2, 1958 Exhibit 7) II South Bay' for ·.itself 

and as representative of the owners of all' lands with1n1ts then 
, ' 

present and future bOUtldaries~ requested applicant~'" thOUgh.·llOt· 

obli$ated to do so", to render water service, upon annexation . 

0::: this n fringe" ~re.:i,. upon the s.cme conditions as service 

to lands :3bove the 165-£oot contour within, South' B.oy' s 

~I Of the 48 agreements in the record (including the Joint Statemett: 
entel:'ed into between February 227 1954 .oller September 10 7 1959 
six were filed with the original application. The Joint S:.ate
ment was filed with the original application and approval 0:: its 
terms was sought in the first amendment; one came in with a 
second .a:ilendment7 six were separately introduced' at the hearing 
(including one that was not yet signed by the parties),. and 
34 were received at the bearing as a composite eXhibit (Exhibit 
2~. ' , 
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original boundaries; i.e." pursuant to'the terms of ~gre~ts bet- '. 

ween South Bay and applicant elated February" 20; 1952~' April 8>1952 

and ,August 3> 1954, and the .Joint Policy . Statement, of February 22~ 

1954~ 

Many of 1:b.e contracts involved· in this proceeding" inci

dentally> have resulted from atmexations to' South Bay 'for the express· 

purpose of obtaining water service pursuant to the 1954J'o1nt State-' 

metlt between ,appll.c:ant and South Bay. ' 

The "FAMA" agreement allocates the total' estimaeed, cost of 

$306,750 associated with installing s· 2~OOO~000-gallon storage tan!~> 

two booster pumping plants ~nd approximately 19>000 feet. of 12-inch, 

16-inc:h and 18-inch transmission mains' to 5l separate parcels' of " 

land comprising the 787 -ae:e area. The utility agrees to pay the: 

sum of $0>494 toward the estimated cost of a portion of· the' trans

mission faciliti~s. 'that amount represents the pro rata share for 

appro:x:Lmately 81 acres of land below' the 165-foot contour. 

, The following tabulation indicates the ,undeveloped land 

above the 165-foot contour and within the boundaries of. South Bay . 
5/ 

as of September" 1959.- :It can reaclily be seen from. t:h:Ls eabula1:ion' 

that 8 potential exists for considerable growth under the terms 

and conditions of'the supplemental. extension rule proposed by 

applicant> to which reference has been made above • 

Area 
a 

Existing Boundaries of District 
Lands Presently Receiving vJster Service 

'total Undeveloped !.and Available 
for Future Growth . '. 

Lands.' within hinge Area 
Master Agreement. 

Other Undeveloped Lands 

a. Excluding SWeetw~ter Reservoir Lands 

. Total' Acreage 

3,390 acres.' 
550 acres' 

2,,840 acres, 

700, acres 

,2,,140 acres. 

J!J By eompar1son~ lauds in Nation.al City above the l65-foot contour 
comprise only a small area near the city's northeastern' limits. 
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Enough,' we thiDk, has been said to indicate the···extent and 

nature of the general. plan conceived by applicant and other inter

ested agencies and persons for providing water serv:[ce to- these hfg.l).« 

lands, the development of which, almost certainly" would not have 

been considered· feasible prior to the advent of a supply of" imported 

water. The company, by its proposed supplemental main extension rule) 

seeks to perpetuate that plan. 

'toTe now turn to a consideration of the -statutorY and'regu

latory framework within which the foregoing events b..av~. occurred. At 

the outset, .it is recognized by all parties -- and we here find --
- ' 

that the several agreements an~ underseaudings before us', ccmc~ 

water service to the areas in question provide for S\.1Ch service 

under terms· and conditions at variance with applicant' s .file~ and 

published tariff rules. In such circumstances; we are o£·1:bc opinion 

tb..atthe laweontemplates Slld, indeed, requires prior 'Commission 

sanction to make effective contracts involving tariff dev1at1.ons 

(Public :UtUities Code, Sec. 532; General Order No •. 9G, Paragraph X). 

Applicant, prior to fU1ng the instant appli.C8tion, did 

not seek or secure authority £rom this' Coxamission. to make effective 

the sC'\"cral agreements here tmder consideration. The . ~ecord~ more

over:J is persuasive that the Commission's authorization would have •.. 

conti:lued to go UllSOUght bad not the Supreme Court of califorma, on 

February 2~ 1959. declared tiLe doctri:c.e:J previ.ously app1iedby. the 

Commission in other' similar si.tuations, th3t:- although a water utility 

may not be compelled to ~encl outside its dedicated service area :J 

when it: elects to eo so voluntarily it mus~ abide' by' its rules- or 
. . , . 6/' 

secure prior authority from 'the Coxx:mission to deviate taerefrom.-

§./ California 'Water & Tele:ehone Co.. vs Public Utilities Co!x::n:L.ssion~ 
31 cal. zd. 478; reIlear'-Xlg detiied, MatCh 4> J559· -- somet1Dies 
referred to as the ns.awyer l case, which ~ose in the' company' s 
Monterey Peninsula Division on a subdivider's' contribution 
contr.:lct essentially like those in the instant proceed:tng. 

. - . ~ 
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Appl1esnt, at all times. pere1.nent to this: discussion> has " 

had available to it, pursuant, to Section 1001 of the Pllblic, Utilities 

Code> the right' to extend its facilities into areas contiguous to, 

its existing system without bav"..ng to procure from' the Cotrlnl!ssiOn a 

certificate of public convenience and' necessity. The' ~ont~tien;, ' 

here> that despite the cle.'3rlanguage of Section' 532' of the code .'3nd 

of paragrap:' X of' the' general order -- the' legal effect of which wa s 

perfectly plain to the entire Court in the Sawyer matter -.... the' 
?tility> nevertheless, in giving effect to- the ttpre-Scwyex" contracts, , 

'to13S entitled to rely on its own interpretation of the effect of 

~:ertain decis1.ons rende:ed outsi.de the context of the'regulatory 
" 

scheme in this state,. is one with which we ~re unable to agree. ' 

It may be noted, in paSSing, that Section 702 of t:he: Code 

also requires that a utility comply with its rules. and that it do 

everytb:t.ng neeess.ary to secure suc:h, compliance by1ts personnel ~ 

Presumably" since the company took the poSition it did with respect, 

to its status when extenditlg service to un-dedicated areas it like-, 

wise considered Section 702 to be inapplicable to' such activities. 
" , 

With regard to the contracts executed, since,' the' date, , 

March 4, 1959, on which the Sawyer decision became f1tlal, including. 

t:hose for which 1nterl:o. authority was granted in Applicstion No,;. 

420S0~ asnmended>, pending. a final decision in the instant case'>, we 

are confro.nted w.f.th somewhat of a dilemma. The company" in deference 

to the Court t s conception of its duties ll$ s regulated public utility. 

ic seeking authorization not only for the .. post-Sa'Wyer1 deviation 

,agreements but for all deviation arrangements, and understandings" con-' 

eluded for extensions'in its Sweetwater District since 1954.' 'With 

one exception~ which relates to au agreement •. dated 'Ap:dl 28;'1959.,' 

-l~ 
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to extend both above and below,the l65-foot coot'our' in 'a, '27-acre, 

development: in National Cit:y (Exhibit G attached' to the ' original' 

applieation) :J' the tel:XllS and conditions of these agreements have 

their SOUl:ce in the Joint Statement with Sout:b.Bay executed in 

Februm:y:, 1954., Aside from certain spec:tal. provis:[ons,. the' agree-' 

ment in the National City area' contains other terms and conditions. 

at: variance with the main extension rule' which are similar to those" 

mentioned earlier ~ that provide for both contributions. and": advances' 

by the developer. 

What applicant, is urging'here is that the Commission,' 

accept the totCllity of what has been. - and is' being --, accomplished ' 

in the Sweetwater District, and, by authorizing the proposed supple-' 

mental extension rule,. to give advance approval to the continuation 

of such activities,. subject only to the power of the Commission to·" 
. , 

, , 

initiate investigations on 1es own motion:£n specific cases. ' It is 
" , 

claimed' t:hat consumers and developers, b..ave benefited from ,these 
, , . ,'" 

~=r.angements, as well as the ut:tlityand the public agencies for 

which it delivers water entitlements;' that all parties have, complied 

~1ith their contractual obligations and that the development of the· 

ar~ h3s advanced to such an extent tluIt, as applicant bas put i.t,' 
. . ' " . . '. 

"it is unt:b.1nkable that applicant would refuse to proceed,. regsrd-

less. of what consequences might ensue to it in the event of 'the 

Commi.ssion's :refusal to approve" • (Applicant's Reply Brief ~p. b.). 
, . . 

Further,. and. in. cQtlllection with the. request~ ~ged, by,Soutil. B-ay . 

and others,. that the COtmll1ssiO:l grant the requested authority bat ' 

attach ~ condition to its order, :Jpplic.ant concludes: ., 

" 5. T'aat the application shot::.lci be g:anted un~· 
conditiC'.QZlly) so tllat the .orr.onge:t::lcnt tb.:It r...as 
operated with S"..:tch mutual szt:isfaction in the past 
will not be :re:l~ed unavailable for the future by 
imposition of conditions that Applicant· could: not, , 
in good conscience, accept.1f (Reply Brief", }>.21) •.. 

-15-
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Tbe evidence here indicates that the cost of providing 

service above the l65-foot contour generally exceeds tile cost to 

serve below said elevation primarily, because of the addit:[~l 

pumping or booster facilities requ:trecl~ and because of, higher unit 

costs for storage due to the predominance of smaller tanks at 

higher elevations. With respect to distribution faciliti.es ,within 

a subdivision~ or to an individual parcel> there" appear to, be no 

maj or cost differences between higher' and '·lower'levels." 
, ' 

The company t.;lkes' the position that it is for the 'best 
, . 

interests of eon.sumers 00. the whole system' to require contributions 

of the cost, of providing service above the l65~foot contour. No 
'. 

depreciation expense is allowed on such assets and their cost', is 

deducted from 'the .utilityr s fixed, capital in' estimating the "r~te 

baselo on which the company is ~llowed to em:n a retu%n> in'," 

accordance with long-standing r.ote-maIdng. policies -of' this 

Commission. To that extent" the pl.an followed by appl:i:.cant here and 

as proposed in its supplementsl main extension rule would appear 

to' provide a measure of protection against higher water rates.' An 

offsetting fact:or> however> is that the utility is, responsible' for 

operating~ maintaining and replacing the contributed· facilities anc. 

for paying taxes on them. It~ of, expense ,are~ ,'of ,course~· proj)er 
. , . 

deductions £rom revenue and are ultimately reflected" :L1:tthe·' rate 

level. Although no detailed studies on the subject ~ere placed in 

the recorcl~ a c.ompany official, estimated that it presently costs 

about five cents per bund:ed cubic feet to boost water above the 

loS-foot contour. Also> this same official indicated that for 
, , '.' ' , 

developments at higher levels in the very near future~ the'mains, 

services, :neters,. hydr.onts and tanks to' be installed ";'ould cost', 
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about $475 per customer as compared 'With the company r S present' 

investment at lower levels of about $316" per customer;' ". !here is 
not:hing. in the record. however. to indicate how much, 1£ any, of 

this difference in cost: is due to elevation. 

We ctte of the opinion that applicant haspursued~ :[tscourse 

in the Sweetwater development under a mistaken view, of the law 'and 

not from. Lack of good faith. When the Supreme Court of califo~. 

£or the first time :In ~ ease 11ke this~ declared, ~e law to be. what: 

the Commission -- at least 1:l. its more recent decisions --had 
.. 

considered it to be~ applicant hastened to present' the full· story of 

the Sweetwater District controversy to the Coann:tssionl" at first: 

through informal aclvice by its officials and shortly.' after bY,the 

filing of this application. 

The Commission> acting 'Within the limitat10ns of "its con-· 

sti1:Utional and statutory power,. hlls conSiderable discretion :in its 

dealings 'With the utilities it regulates. '!he application before us 

is addressed to that d:i.se:etion. Other applications for authority' 

to dev:tilte from the main extension rule', in.cases involving' ele

va::ion problems and the shariDg of. costs of both backup and in-t:act 

£Dcilities by the utility and the land developer or' subdivider. have' 

been co:lSidered by the Commi.ssion and granted in light of the 'special 

c:L:rc-..:zmstances shown. In those cases. unlike that here" . the cost of· 

the required ff:c11it1es .sdvcmced by the subdiv.Lder or developer has 

been subject eo refunc. under various methods:'.provided··.by agreements 
\ " . 

'< "." 

between the parties, .and the reCflests for ~pproval of· such agreemenes 

have usuallv been subm:i.ttec! to the con:m:tss:i:OIl. :tD.advanee of con-
~ n . So:uctJ.Oll. _. . 

Z/ ~e, for ~ple: ~lifo:m.B Weter & Telephone Co-., (1955), 
Decision No. 52026, ...'\p:?.dcation No. 30954; saEicov Water Co. =' 
(1960), Decision No. 60004, Application No..; 40545, etc •. " .. 
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In t:.b.e present ease "7e m:e £aceC. with. the completed. or 

progressing construction of backup facilities and in-tract· instal

lations for water service to roughly one-half the total number of 
.' 

.. 
" 

acres planned for ultfmate development inlands of Sou~ Bay Irri

gation Dist:rict and the City of Na1::t:01l8l City> chiefly at elevations 

above the l65-foot contour. The design and agreements for payment 

of the costs ofa major portion of those f.acilit1es.~ not tomenti01l· 

their consc:uction and iusta1.laticm~ were either complet~dor.wel.l 

advanced loni before formal authorization for t:herule deviations 

involved was soughe. Some 5,000 active water CO'IlSUZ:Ilers have bCen 

added to the Sweetwater system since the developments £lowing. from· 

the master plans and uuderstanclings. initiated by the JofntStete

ment: "Tith South Bay,. were undertaken. Our discretion in these. 

circumstances should,. we tb.in!c~ be exereised with . clue regard to the' 

consequences which,. as we viar thereeord, may be eonsidered .as· 

probable in the event of either a graneor a den:tel of the requested 

authority. 

If the application were to' be denied~ and the utility 

directed to revise its agreements $crictly in accordance with the 
, , 

provisions of. its main extension rule~ it would appear' that,. as a 

pre1;m;oory accounting operation~ the company would have to setup. 

on its books~ by i:rausfers from contributions> certainliabllities 

in the form of refund contracts totalling approximately. one' -and one

~lf million dolUlrs~ and would undoubtedly be faced with the 

req,t:irement. of making retrOilctive refunds on such·contracts> for 

yem-s p=ior to lS6l~ i:l anundiseloscd amount of dollars •. Fu:t:her, . 

to the extent that such refunds are" m.ade;, both ret:roaetively and 
. . . 

in the £Uture~ tAle utility's rate b3se would b~ inaea~dand~ ,:U:l., 
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addition,. the utility would claim,. as an opcrat:ing expense, added 
. . 

depreciation on about one and one-half million· dollars of property. 
, " 

!tus increase would be offset" in somec~1:1 degree, by.minor 

adjustments in income tBxes. The end result, if 'th~ application. 

were denied,. would be that the consumers would be asked to share 

the increased burden in the form of higher- rates for service. As 

we see it,. the only benefit. £lowing from <lenial of the application . 

~"ould be that accruing to the developers and subdividers through: 

c~sh refunds resulting. from conversion of contributions to-advances' 

in aid' of construction. 

If,. on the other hand, the application -- at least to the 

extent of authorizing existing contracts -- were to· be' granted, it' 
. , ' 

is difficult to see who would be injured or in wlb.at way the public 

interest would be adversely affected. Certa:i.nl.y,. the consumers,. 

whether on the' main . system or at the higher elevations; would not be

e~lled upon for revenue increases. that would. othe:wise. be necessary 

for retirement of refund obligations. 

We bBve concludecI~ afeer thought:!:-ul consideration of the 

record and of the equitable factors imbedded !nit,. that ',our dis

cre~ion should be exercised in the direction of stabilizing,. .to the 

extent we deem practicable ~ that which has been thus- far aeeomplishe:l, 

bu~ that future construction or installation of facilities~' whether' . 

off-site or on-site~ should be in strict accordance with the pro

visions of the utility's DJain extension :rule in effect at the t::i.me '# 

unl.ess prior authont:y eo deviate therefrom has ftrstbeen: secured 

by the util1.ty. 

In reaching this conclusion we have been pe:rs~ded--
", 

.snd we find -- that7 under the'special facts. and' circumstances' of 
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this case~ the public interest generally and the interests of the 

utiliey's ratepayers specifically would be better served ,by granting 

authority to carry out agreements that, have either been, fully' 

executed or 'Under which actual construction or installation of' 

facilities has commenced as of the: effective date of this decision • 

.Among the circumstances considered, to- wbic:hreference has' already 

been -made, are those wbich indicate that the general plan,' set UP' 

uncle: the i:c.1tial agreements;t for the design and construction of the 

necessary facilities appears to be in accord with goodwBt:e%WorI(s 

practice, and that developers, subdividers, coa:mu:nity representatives, 

and ~e utility have concluded that the best interests of" all con-' 

cerned would be served w:tthin the context" of the plan thus far 

ca::-.cied out. 

We see no- reason;t however, for granting to- the utility the 

coo:i::tnuing privilege~, not possessed, by any other ,utility :tn the' stat~ 

so far as we know~ of proceeGing in the future as it has 1nthe past 

through the unique device of a special main extension rule which 

removes from the scrutiny of the Commission all arrangements for 

provi6ing water service above the 165-foot contour that are not',:tn 

accord 'With the ba sic' ma:tn extension rule' required to be filed by 

water utilities. Certainly, if feasible plans were to be developed 

for water service :tn areas in the SWeetwater District not yet .,' 

included in the system, and the public interest were to' be . served 

. . '" ~ .. 

by such proj ects~ the Commission would be inclined to grant whatever 

authority might be appropriate, despite the strict requirements· of . 

any tIlliform. rule which m1gb.t othexwise govern such '. transactions. !he. 

request to file a supplemental water main extension rule should 3D.c! 

wi.ll be. denied. 
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Further eany.i.ng out' the intent of our disposition of this 

proceeding, we conclude that the terms of the Joint Statement' of 

Policy aud" Understanding entered into between the ,utility and South 

Bay, Irrigation District on February 22,. 1954~ should be 'effective' and' 

should run concurrently only with respect to the" agreements for con

struction and installation of facilities which have been fully 

executed or under which actual construction or installation has 

commenced as of the effective date of this decision., 'Aside' from 

such conditional and limited validity we hold said Joint Statement" 

to be void with respect to- water, service to be rendered after the 

effective date of this decision inlands above thel65-fOot,eontour 

W".A.~b.in the boundaries of the District" as, now constituted" or there

after modified by annexations. 

The disposition we make of this proceeding does not 

require an extended discussion of the various contentions of South 

Bay, Chula Vista and National City concern:i.ng: the diverse methods 

proposed by those parties for alienating, from. the company's assets 

the ~ represented by the cost of contributed facilities. " ' 

In the ~rst place - an<i as s'tat:ed' above' -~, the'c,0st: of 

the contributed facilities is deducted: from the, company's fixed 

capital in 8 rate case. :sut that is not what '. is1nvolved' in the 
.-

proposals of the Di.stri.ct and the Cities. Both South Bay and Chula 

Visu, j ojning with applicant in %'equesting: authorl.zation: for the' 
"' .'. ,. 

<lg:t'eenents and the supplemental extension %'Ul.e> propose -that any " 

such authorization be conditioned'in a tnalmC%' similar tO'the 

s~o:tory condi.t!:O:l (Ptr.blic Ud.l:l.t:l.es Code, Seeti.on 820)' which 
, ' , 

declares tbat the Catmnission shell &"'Ve no powe:to authorize 
, ' " ~ 

c:::pitalization of certain intangible tizb.t:s, 'exclusive of : any tax ' 

, ' ." 
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or annual charge' ccmnected therewith. No specific statu.tory ~ 

authority bas been gr~tedto the Commission 'to iltUl~~ the: 

concli'tions requested and we are not disposed' to' assume such 

authority in this ease. 

The City of Nati~nal.City- bas- urged that the'~ontraets' 

be held to be void from the beg;nn;ng~ but proposes~ nevertheless,: 

that the Commission now declare the contributed DSsets to be 

decl:Lcaeed to the public and held by the utility in trust for the 

public whenever 8 ease arises in which the value 'of such assets" 

may be before the Cormnission for determitlation. What we have 

just "said on this issue disposes of, this request. 

O.R D E R 
~--~-

Public hearing having been held herein~ the application~ 

as amended. havi:~ been. submitted for deeision~ the Commission. having, 

considered the e'l7idence and argument 8tld now, being £Ully.8dvised~·. 
, .. . " 

and basing its order upon the' findings and eonel.usiOnS:, contained. in 

t::e foregoing opinion,. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

(l) Applicant is .authorized to c:an-yout the terms and' con

ditions of· the following as:z=eements. including the Joint Statement 

of :~olicy and Understanding ~"itb. South Bily Irr:::gation District 

(Z:".l'U.~it 2 herein) and simila: understandings' concerning. proviSion 

of w<Jter service to lands above the 165-foot contour within 'the . 
, ',: 
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boundaries of said district and of the C1tyof 'Nat1or:ualC1ty, ,to the 

extent only that said egreeme.n.ts have been fully completed, or eb.ae 

actual construction t:1r installation of facilities may have cortlDetlced,' 

prior to the effective date of this ',order:, 

Exhibit No. Party' 
, , 

C (atmexed to original 'Clarence E;Morris, Inc'. 
application berein) 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
lS 

16 
17 
18-
'25 

~llaxF. Stewart,et 'al. ' , 
Syracuse Develop:oent'Co. ' 
Myron 3.' and "Betty ·H. ,Dalseth 
't-7ill1am·A. Buford·,,' . ',,', ' 
,CaseyConstruetiOD/Co~~":tnc~" , 
Rixon'ConStruc:d.OD:CO~. Inc., " 
Security Title, ;'Insurance Co.<' 
Southern ,cal1foro1a':B:aptist.:, , 
Convention:,"" ,,/,', . ",:,." " 

MyloConstructlon, co: .. "",," " .. '," 
, ,Chula, Visea, Sehoo1'Dlser:rct "," , 
Wileo Development"Co.':' .',' '. ' 

,Clarence: E~;Morr1s., ~:Ine.:Jand ' 
a1l'agreements",l!sted':Ln' , 
Tables'4A;,. 4~·'and,:4C~:of :,,',' 

, Exh1bitl9'.: "," , 

(2), ,Ibe request of South Bay Irr1gation'Distrlct:for recon

sideration of the' ruling made ae the hearing. with respect to the 

offer in evidenee of Exhibits Nos. 26 and 27:J relating,topt.ms for 

public ownersbip and operation of appliC<lnt' s Sweetwater District 

system, is denied. 

(3) Except 8S granted in paragraph (1) of tbisorder" the 

application,' as amended, in other respects is denied.' 

t'be effective elate of this order shall be 'twenty, ,&)'$ 

after the date hereof: . ..,..,.. . . . .' . 

Dated at __ :_San_F.l:'a.n_' _dIIoo ___ -'- california.· this ~"?Ii "': ... 
day of ---....... OCol£C.o.t:E~Ma~E~Ft----'. 'l96Q,. 


